FRIENDS AT FGI FINANCE,
YOU FUNDED A PROJECT IN UGANDA!

COUNTRY OVERVIEW.
Uganda is rebounding after two decades of civil war, when more than 1.6 million people were internally displaced (80% of
which were women and children). Many remain far from home while violence continues to grip the northern regions. But
clean water projects can improve health, shorten the time spent walking for water, and even help define and rebuild
communities returning to or looking for a home after years of displacement.

36,350,000
people living in Uganda
25%
of people lack clean water
65%
of people lack sanitation
PROJECT TIMELINE.
The water project you funded in the Spring of 2013 is now in the construction phase. It takes 18 months of planning and
community training to make a water project successful. You’ll receive one more progress update along the way, and a
completion report when the project is finished. Here's a timeline of what you can expect next:

0-3 MONTHS

3-6 MONTHS

6-9 MONTHS

9-12 MONTHS

12-15 MONTHS

15-18 MONTHS

We send your
money to the
field.

Our partners get
permits, supplies,
pick sites and
begin the work.

Our partners
collect midterm
reports & send us
the info.

Our partners
finish the work
and train the
communities.

Our partners
collect photos,
GPS and
community info.

We receive
reports, verify the
data, and send
you a report.

YOU ARE
HERE

FIRST UPDATE
COUNTRY INFO
An update to let you know
which country your money
was sent to.

SECOND UPDATE
PROGRESS REPORT
A mid-term update about
the work on the ground, and the
progress towards completion.

COMPLETE!
COMPLETION REPORT
A water project report with
GPS, photos and population of
the community you helped.

Thanks so much for your patience and support. We’re excited to share the details of your project in your second update!
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